
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

You see, when we left him all alone we had to tie him, because if anybody
___________ on to him all by himself and not tied it ________________
much like he was a runaway nigger, you know.

1.

(happen) (not/look)
happened wouldn't look

I ________________ it if I ________!2. (not/help) (try)couldn't help tried

If he _________ there, perhaps he _____________ where he was.3.
(get up) (tell)

got up could tell

I ________________ it if you _______ cool and cold.4. (not/bear) (grow)couldn't bear grew

He ____________ a tree with it-if the wind _______________, and the
atmosphere was just right, and the tree was not too far off-nearly every time.
5.

(hit) (not/blow)

could hit did not blow

If I _________ the heroine, it _____________ the book, he said.6. (kill) (kill)killed would kill

If we only _________ the aid of a lawyer in a just cause, the lawyers
_____________ less to do.
7.

(evoke) (have)
evoked

would have

No. 62 ___________ well enough for another year, if he __________ to
build!
8.

(do) (decide)
would do decided

We are just beginning to learn how poor our country ___________ if we
_______ them all.
9.

(be) (lose)
would be

lost

If I __________ it ___________ a question of nerve.10. (gamble) (be)gambled would be

She _______________ to the ship and ask if it __________ so.11.
(go out) (not/be)

would go out was not

Perhaps if he __________ closely he ____________ it again.12.
(watch) (see)

watched would see

Perhaps if she ______________ him she ______________ afraid of him.13.
(not/love) (not/be)

didn't love wouldn't be
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If you really _____________ him, you _____________ him.14.
(understand) (help)

understood would help

If I ________ to him, ___________________ to go?15.
(speak) (how/I/bear/?)

spoke how could I bear

They _________ tired of me if I _______________ something new.16.
(get) (not/bring)

'd get didn't bring

If seller ______ seller and buyer met buyer, trade _________________.17.
(meet) (languish)

met would languish

If they _______ much farther they _________________!18.
(come) (passive/hear)

came would be heard

If he _______, he _________________ how great her love for him was.19.
(die) (not/know)

died could not know

His pains nearly all went away, and he began to feel that if he ______
some molasses now it _____________ him.
20.

(have) (cure)
had

would cure
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